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Photocatalysis process, as an environmental application, is a relatively novel sub-
ject with tremendous potential in the near future. A number of studies determine the
economic viability of applying various ultraviolet advanced oxidation processes for
the purpose of degradation and destroying of various pollutant solutions. The
present paper reviews the treatment of hazardous wastewater bearing organic com-
pounds and the effects of various parameters such as pH, initial concentration, mass
of catalyst, wavelength, light intensity, electron acceptor, temperature, etc., with the
treatment cost for different reactor type. This study investigates the effect of vari-
ous types of waste-water treatment parameters and the treatment cost for various
designs of photocatalytic reactors, using both solar and artificial light, have been
proposed for their different types of pollutants. © 2010 American Institute of
Physics.
�doi:10.1063/1.3467511�

. INTRODUCTION

Photocatalytic oxidation is a potential method for the treatment of organic contaminants and
as received significant interest and research.1 This research includes more advanced oxidation
rocess, which can be powered by irradiation light with a wavelength longer than 300 nm, homo-
eneous and heterogeneous with photo-Fenton photocatalysis using TiO2, with and without addi-
ion of oxidants.2 It is based mainly on the oxidative reactivity of HO· radicals generated by
arious methods such as O3/UV, H2O2/UV, H2O2/visible, O3 /H2O2/UV photolysis, photoassisted
nd TiO2-mediated and UV/TiO2 /Na2S2O8,3 �NH4�2S2O8/UV, �NH4�2S2O8,4 H2O2 /Fe2+,
V/H2O2 /Fe �Ref. 2� photocatalysis processes.5 Literature review has established that practically

ny pollutant that includes aliphatic, aromatics, dyes, surfactants, pesticides, and herbicides can be
ompletely mineralized by this process into harmless substances.6 By heterogeneous photocataly-
is, dispersed solid particles absorb larger fractions of the UV spectrum efficiently and generate
hemical oxidants.7 Many researchers have examined some methods for fixing TiO2 on supporting
aterials including glass beads, fiberglass, silica, and zeolite.8 The initial interest in the heteroge-

eous photocatalysis was started when discovered in 1972 the photochemical splitting of water
nto hydrogen and oxygen with TiO2.9 The oxidation-reduction behavior of species in contact with
iO2 determines whether the material will be photo-oxidized or photoreduced.10 Furthermore, a
umber of publications examined the effect of solution matrix, inorganic oxidants, and other
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hemicals on the photocatalytic degradation of organic contaminants in water. The optimum con-
itions obtained �concentration of the catalyst, pH of solution, type of catalyst, and light intensity�
ere subsequently applied for the detoxification of the actual industrial wastewater.

I. MECHANISM OF TITANIA-ASSISTED PHOTOCATALYTIC

Many elementary mechanistic processes have been described in the photocatalytic degradation
f organic compounds over TiO2 surface.11 Such as TiO2 absorbs a photon of energy equal to or
reater than its band-gap width, an electron may be promoted from the valence band to the
onduction band �e−

cb� leaving behind an electron vacancy or “hole” in the valence band �h+
vb�

hown in Fig. 1.
For a more detailed discussion of the interaction of light with matter, the reader may consult

ome of the standard sources on photochemistry. Table I includes the representative photochemical
rocesses.12

These oxidative reactions would result in the direct absorption of light by the dye, which can
urther lead to charge injection from the excited state of the dye to the conduction band of the
emiconductor as summarized3 in the following:

Dyeads + h� → Dyeads, �1�

Dyeads + TiO2 → Dyeads
+ + TiO·2�e−� , �2�

Dye + OH • → degradation products, �3�

Dye + hVB
+ → oxidation products, �4�

Dye + eCB
− → reduction products. �5�

II. PHOTOCATALYTIC PROPERTIES

The ideal photocatalyst should process the following properties: �i� photoactivity, �ii� biologi-

IG. 1. Schematic photophysical and photochemical processes over photon activated semiconductor cluster �p� photoge-
eration of electron/hole pair, �q� surface recombination, �r� recombination in the bulk, �s� diffusion of acceptor and
eduction on the surface of semi-conductors �SC�, and �t� oxidation of donor on the surface of SC particle.
al and chemical inertness, �iii� stability toward photocorrosion, �iv� suitability toward visible or
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l processes Photochemical equations Comments

hemistry
A→

hv

A� →
�O2,H2O�

Products
Light is absorbed by a compound A and th
state A� goes on to react with oxygen and
mineralized to carbon dioxide or to produc
ecules.

ry of molecules
A+Surface→A�ads�→

�hv�

A�
�ads� →

�O2,H2O�

Products
Molecules adsorbed on surfaces A�ads�, whe
sorbed compound is excited to a reactive s
sorption of light and is degraded.

d oxidation
D→

hv

D� →
O2�3�g�

→O2�1�g� →
H2O,O2

OH
Sensitized formation of singlet oxygen, in
for example, or hydroxyl radical by energy
from an electronically excited donor D� to
the presence of water.

oxidation
TiO2�s�→

hv

TiO2�s�� →
O2,H2O

OH+HO2

Light of wavelength equal to or greater tha
gap of a semiconductor. The resulting vale
directly oxidizes a molecule or oxidizes wa
produce an OH.

Fe�OH�aq
+2→

hv

Feaq
+2+OH

Light absorption by iron �+3� hydroxo-com
result in electron transfer to give a hydroxy
iron �+2�.
010
�
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ear UV light, �v� low cost, and �vi� lack of toxicity.9 Many materials such as TiO2, ZnO, MgO,
rO2, CdS, MoS2, Fe2O3, WO3, and their various combinations have been used for the degrada-

ion of organic pollutants.7 Among these, TiO2 is the most widely used photocatalyst because of its
ood activity, high chemical stability, high ultraviolet adsorption, commercial availability, and
nexpensiveness.13 In order to avoid the use of photocatalyst powder, efforts have been made to
oat TiO2 thin films on various substrates such as glass,14 indium-tin oxide glass,15 plastics,16 and
olymers.17 TiO2 thin films have been prepared by various techniques such as chemical vapor
eposition,18 precipitation,19 flame synthesis,20 and sol-gel dip coating.21,22 The photocatalytic
ater treatment with TiO2 efficiently destroys many organic pollutants.23 The photocatalytic deg-

adation rate of different compounds depends on various parameters, such as temperature, pH,
ollutant initial concentration, TiO2 concentration, light intensity, chemical structure of the reac-
ant, and physic-chemical and optical properties of the TiO2. Both crystal structures, anatase, and
utile are commonly used, with anatase showing a greater photocatalytic activity for most of the
eactions. However, some studies showed that a mixture of anatase �70%–75%� and rutile �30%–
5%� is more active than pure anatase.24,25

. Catalyst dose

It is observed that rate of reaction increases with increase in catalyst concentration and be-
omes constant above at a certain level. The reasons for this decrease in degradation rate are �i�
ggregation of TiO2 particles at high concentrations causing a decrease in the number of surface
ctive sites and �ii� increase in opacity and light scattering of TiO2 particles at high concentration
eading to decrease.26 By applying the optimal experimental conditions, obtained from the model
otassium hydrogen phthalate �KHP� experiments, to the real wastewater samples, it was observed
hat 5 h irradiation of the wastewater in 3 g/l Degussa P25 was sufficient in order to degrade the
rganic pollutants in the investigated wastewater. This can be explained by the fact that at 3 g/l
atalyst concentration, the maximum amount of incident light which could be absorbed was
eached in the reactor used in this study. It is known from the literature that the particle size and
he type of photocatalyst play a significant role in the degradation rate of organic pollutants shown
n Fig. 2.27 Many authors4,5,28–30 discussed this �Table II� by employing different concentration of

FIG. 2. Optimization of the photonic efficiency against different catalyst concentrations.
he catalyst.



TABLE II. T

Target of com Result Reference

Fast green FC
and patent blu

Hombikat UV100 showed better photo-
catalytic activity for the degradation of
dye 1, whereas Degussa P25 was better
for dye 2.

4

Acridine oran
and 3,6-diami

The photocatalytic degradation rate was
found to increase with increasing TiO2

dosage.

5

Azo dye acid The degradation increases with an
increase for catalyst up to a value of 40
mg/l and then decreases when catalyst
concentration is increased.

8

Azo dye �AR UV/TiO2 in the range of 0–300 mg/l.
TiO2 dosage is probably due to an
increased number of available adsorption
and catalytic active site.

13

Diazo direct y Rate increases with increase in catalyst
concentration and becomes constant
above a certain level, optimum catalyst
for degradation is 2.0 g/l.

26

Portion H-ell Decolorization rates increase in the
TiO2/UV process with the increase of
TiO2 loading, especially up to about 1000
mg/l.

29

DNSDA, ANS
and DASDA

The removal of TOC increased with an
increase in Fe2+ concentration.

30

Chrysoidine Y The mineralization and decomposition
under investigation were found to
increase with the increase in catalyst
concentration.

31

1,4-dichlorobe The acid number and strength increase
with increasing mol % of WO3 or MoO3

until the surface of the TiO2 is effectively
covered.

32
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he effect of photocatalyst loading on organic pollutants.

pound Photocatalyst Using catalyst loading

F �1�
e VF �2�

TiO2, Hombikat UV100, and PC500 0.5–4 g/l and 1 g/l

ge
noacridine

TiO2 nanoparticles TiO2 at 0.5 g/l and AO at 0.05 g/l

red 114 TiO2 20–80 mg/l

27� TiO2 50–400 mg/l

ellow 12 dye TiO2 0.5–3.5 g/l

dyes TiO2 200–2000 mg/l

DA, TiO2, ferrous sulfate TiO2 2 g/l, Fe2+ 0.05 mM, H2O2 15 mM

�1� TiO2 and zinc oxide 0.5–5 g/l

nzene TiO2, WO3 /TiO3, and MoO3 /TiO2 3 mol % for WO3 and 2.5 mol % for MoOs



Target of com Result Reference

C.I. reactive r Thereby reducing decolorization
efficiency, the dye therefore has a
UV-screening effect insofar as fewer
photons reach the TiO2 surface as dye.

33

Naphthalene The existence of a threshold is attributed
to a screening effect of TiO2 particles as
their concentration increases.

34

Methylene blu The adsorption mechanism provided
significant contribution at pH 9 �higher
than pzc of TiO2� when titanium surface
is negatively charged.

35

Methylene blu The kinetics of the photocatalytic process
was independent of the total accumulated
light energy absorbed by the TiO2

particles.

36

4BS azo dye With an increased catalyst dosage of
enough power, the control step changes
to the factor of a noncatalyst dosage.

37

Winery waste TiO2 had a shading effect on the light
reaching in the reactor.

38

Pesticide pyri The curve of removal compounds an
increasing trend until 1.5 g/l TiO2, which
indicates that the rate is proportional to
the total surface exposed.

39

Methylene blu The photocatalytic activities decreased
with the number of repeated uses except
in the second use that showed highest
photocatalytic activities.

40

Benzoic acid,
and salicylic

The relevant dynamics of desorption in
the photodegradation of benzoic acid are
k=0.004 h−1 �pH 9�, k=0.17 h−1 �pH 7�,
and k=0.10 h−1 �pH 5�.

41
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TABLE II. �Continued.�

pound Photocatalyst Using catalyst loading

ed 198 TiO2 0.5 g/l

TiO2 0–4 g/l �max 2.5g/l�

e �MB� TiO2 nanofilm �5 nm average
diameter�

Spray-coated with TiO2 solution

e �MB� TiO2 100 mg

TiO2 anatase 0.5–6.0 g/l

water TiO2 0–3 g/l

daben in CTAB TiO2 0–4 g/l

e �MB� 0.1 g TiO2 anatase 0.1 g

phenol,
acid

TiO2-coated �sol-gel� 3.14 cm2



Target of com Result Reference

P-nitrosodime Due to the stabilization by the resonance
with the subsurface oxygen, there is some
bond character between the adsorbed OH.

42

RY17, RB4, a Beyond 300 mg of TiO2, degradation
increases in the case of RR2 and RB4
dyes up to 500 mg, and in case of RY17,
degradation was constant with increase of
TiO2 loading.

43

Methyl orang The decolorization of MO increases with
the increasing of the dosage of catalyst.
When the catalyst is 5 g/l, decolorization
of MO is up to 100%.

44

DBS �ZnO�, K
�TiO2�

The adsorption of PSS over TiO2 or ZnO
particles is one of important factors to
form SO4

2− ion.

45

Nylon simula The dark adsorption of TiO2 surface led
to a decrease of less than 15% of its
concentration.

46

Rhodamine B In the system studied, RB can only
slightly be adsorbed on the TiO surface,
so it cannot act as the main scavenger
and become RB.

47

4-hydroxyben
and benzamid

4-hbz proves to be a stronger competitor
than Bz.

48
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TABLE II. �Continued.�

pound Photocatalyst Using catalyst loading

thyl-aniline TiO2, powder 0.3 g/l

nd RR2 TiO2 100–600 mg/100 ml

e Potassium peroxydisulfate 100–500 mg/l

S �ZnO�, DBS �TiO2�, BS TiO2 100 mg

ted dyestuff effluent TiO2 0.5 g/l TiO2 and 0.056 g/l Fe+3

�RB� EDTA/TiO2 /O2�, EDTA/TiO2 /N2,
TiO2 /O2·

1�10−5 M

zoic acid
e

TiO2 0.2–2 g/l
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. Modified catalysts

The base of heterogeneous photocatalysis is the combination of a semiconductor such as metal
xides �TiO2, ZnO, and Fe2O3� and metal sulfides �CdS and ZnS� as the photocatalysts with UV
ight.24,31,49

. Metal semiconductor modification

Various chalcogenides �oxides and sulfides� have been used: TiO2, ZnO, CeO2, CdS, ZnS, etc.
n addition, anatase is the most active allotropic form among the various ones available, either
atural �rutile and brookite� or artificial �TiO2–B, TiO2–H�. Anatase is thermodynamically less
table than rutile, but its formation is kinetically favored at lower temperature ��600 °C�.28

oading of Pt is optimum to achieve the maximum photocatalytic rate, affecting the distribution of
lectrons in the system. It is observed that, upon increasing �W6+� concentration, the decoloriza-
ion rate initially increases,50 Co �III� ions work as electrons scavengers which may react with the
uperoxide species. The efficiency of the 2-CP photodegradation was 93.4% and 96.4% at pH of

and 12, respectively.51 The optimum loading of WO3 or MoO3 on TiO2 was determined by
easuring the activity of various WO3TiO2 and MoO3 /TiO2 samples32 and observed that
e3+-doping improves the photocatalytic activity of TiO2.52

. Composite semiconductors and surface sensitization

Coupled semiconductors are used to increase the separation between charges and reduce the
nergy �increasing wavelength� necessary to excite the system, which shows CdSTiO2 as an
xample. The energy from light ���497 nm� is large enough to cause an electron to leave the
dS valence band and go over to the conduction band. The hole remains in the CdS while the
lectron is transferred to the TiO2 conduction band. The separate charges are then free to undergo
lectron transfer with the species adsorbed on the surface.53

V. APPLICATIONS OF PHOTOCATALYSIS

In recent years, environmental clean-up techniques have been implemented in many fields
uch as drinking water treatment, industrial, and health applications.9

. Photodegradation of organic compounds

The equation given below can be considered as the basic reaction for the degradation of
rganic compound �CnHmOzCly�. It can be seen that the products of the reaction are innocuous
pecies,7

CnHmOzCly + xO2
hv

TiO2
nCO2 + yHCl + wH2O �6�

he higher reaction efficiencies would be achieved as increasing the excitation photon energy in
he wavelength region of 400–340 nm. Experimental results indicate that the initial rate of pho-
odegradation increases with increase in catalyst dose up to an optimum loading.33,54–60 It has been
sed for the destruction of organic compounds such as alcohols, acids, phenolic, and chlorinated
romatics into harmless products. This was observed for the following substituents—Cl, NO2,
ONH2, CO2H, and OCH3. If an aliphatic chain is bound to the aromatic ring, the breaking of the
ond is easy, as it was observed in the photocatalytic decomposition of 2, 4-D �2, 4-dichloro-
henoxy-acetic acid� and tetrachlorvinphos �Z�-2-chloro-1 �2, 4, 5-trichlorophenyl� ethenyl-
imethyl-phosphate and phenitrothion. Most of the pollutants which are in the nonexhaustive list,

28,34–36,61–63
iven in Table III, disappear following apparent first-order kinetics.
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. Effects of light intensity band gap and wavelength

For the study on the effect of light intensity on the photocatalysis process and kinetics at low
ight, �0–20 mW /cm2�, the rate would increase linearly with increasing light intensity. It has been
arlier studied that the heterogeneous photocatalytic oxidation processes can be used in the pres-
nce of light for removing coloring material from dye effluent. It is evident that the percentage of
ecolorization and photodegradation increase with the increase in irradiation time indicates that
Fig. 2� the wavelength of radiation required activating the catalysts.4,64–67 Table IV shows the
and gaps and physical properties of some semiconductors used in photocatalysis.7 The minimum
avelength required to promote the excited state depends on the band-gap energy.68 The electron

xcited state probability of an electronic transition is proportional to the square of the amplitude of
he radiation field E0 and the square of the transition dipole moment ��if�,

69,70

P�� Eo
2��if�2. �7�

he amplitude of the radiation field E0 can be controlled by varying the light intensity. At low light
23

TABLE III. List of aqueous organic pollutants mineralized by photocatalysis.

Class of organics Examples Reference

Aldehydes Acetaldehyde, formaldehyde 11 and 28
Alkanes Methane, isobutane, pentane, heptane, cyclohexane, par-

affins
Aliphatic alcohols Methanol, ethanol, propanol, glucose
Aliphatic carboxylic acids Formic, ethanoic, propanoic, oxalic, butyric, malic acids
Alkenes Propene, cyclohexene
Haloalkenes 1,2-dichloroethylene, 1,1,2-trichloroethylene
Aromatics Benzene, naphthalene
Haloalkanes mono-, di-, tri-, and tetrachloromethane, tribromoethane,

1,1,1-trifluoro-2,2,2 trichloroethane
Haloaromatics Chlorobenzene, 1,2-dichlorobenzene
Phenolic compounds Phenol, hydroquinone, catechol, methylcatechol,

resorcinol, O-, M-, P-cresol, nitrophenols
Halophenols 2-, 3-, 4-chlorophenol, pentachlorophenol,

4-fluorophenol
Aromatic carboxylic acids Benzoic, 4-aminobenzoic, phthalic, salicylic, M- and

P-hydroxybenzoic, chlorohydroxybenzoic and
chlorobenzoic acids

Carboxylic acids Phenoxy acetic acid, 2,4,5-phenoxyacetic acid, oxalic
acid monochloro-acetic acid

Chlorophenols 2-chlorophenol, 4-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol,
4-fluorophenol

Dyes Rhodamine B, methylene blue, methyl orange,
fluorescein, acid orange 8 and acid red1, chrysoidine Y,
acridine orange and ethidium bromide, indigo carmine,
Chicago sky blue, mixed dye �mixture of the four dyes�

Ethers Methyl tert-butyl ether �MBTE�, mixture of
4-chlorophenol, 2,4-dichlorophenol,
2,4,6-trichlorophenol, and pentachlorophenol

Herbicides and fungicides Atrazine, prometron, propetryne, bentazon, 2-4 D,
monuron, isoproturon and fenamidone

Perflouroaliphatics Triflouroacetic acid, sulfonic acid of nonafluorobutane
and heptadecaflourooctane

Pesticides DDT, parathion, lindane, tetrachlorvinphos,
phenitrothion

Surfactants Sodium dodecylsulphate, polyethylene glycol, sodium
dodecyl benzene sulphonate, trimethyl phosphate
ntensities, the degradation rate increases linearly; at midrange light intensities, the rate is de-
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endent on the square root of intensity; and at high intensities the degradation rate is independent
f intensity. For example, TiO2 anatase, a stable photocatalyst with large band-gap energy �3.2
V�, is active only in the ultraviolet region of the solar spectrum. Although the cadmium sulfide
CdS� semiconductor has a smaller band gap �2.4 eV� and works in the visible range, it is not
ufficiently positive to act as an acceptor. This causes the photocatalyst to decompose with hole
ormation.27 Table V shows that the variations of the reaction rate as a function of the wavelength
ollow the absorption spectrum of the catalyst, with a threshold corresponding to its band-gap
nergy. TiO2 requires �	400 nm, i.e., near-UV wavelength �UV-A�.28 Tables VI summarizes the
tudy of degradation rate with light intensity by adjusting the distance between the UV lamp and
eactors.37

. Adsorption under dark condition

The role of a catalyst is to accelerate the rate of the reaction without being consumed in it. The
hotolytic reactions carried out in the absence of a photocatalyst exhibit very low efficiency as
ompared to the reactions in the presence of a catalyst.71 The optimal experimental conditions in
ig. 3 show the behavior of the chemical oxygen demand �COD� reduction for different catalyst
oncentrations and it is also seen that no degradation occurred in the dark condition. It was found
hat the degradation rate of catalyst increased linearly with increasing light intensity up to a certain
imit, where it reached a plateau indicating high recombination reactions.27 After the first test �no
V activation-1�, the reactor appeared blue colored due to methylene blue �MB� adsorption. The
lue color of the reactor was stronger at the end of the second test �no UV activation-2�, thus less
ites were available for MB adsorption in the third test �after UV activation�.35

. Effect of pH

The influence of pH, the surface charge of the semiconductor affects the interfacial electron
ransfer and therefore the photoredox process. The influence of the pH of surface charge of the

TABLE IV. Band-gap energies of semiconductors used for photocatalytic processes.

Photocatalyst
Band-gap energy

�eV� Reference

Si 1.1 7 and 53
WSe2 1.2
WO3 2.8
�-Fe2O3 2.2
V2O5 2.7
SiC 3.0
BaTiO3 3.3
CdO 2.1
CdS 2.4
CdSe 1.7
Fe2O3 3.1
TiO2 rutile 3.02
TiO2 anatase 3.23
Sr TiO3 3.4
SnO2 3.5
GaP 2.3
GaAs 1.4
SrTiO3 3.4
TiO2 3.0
ZnS 3.7
ZnO 3.2
emiconductor affects the interfacial electron transfer and therefore the photoredox process. At



TABLE V. D

Method
Light necessary

�nm� Reference

UV/H2O2 ��310 2

UV/O3 ��310

UV/H2O2 /O3 ��310

UV/TiO2 ��380

IO4
−→OH−+IO4· ��380

UV/H2O2 /TiO +e−→OH·+OH− ��380

UV/S2O8
2− /T e_→SO4

−·+SO4
2− ��380

H2O2 /Fe2+ �F ¯

UV/H2O2 /Fe ��580
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ifferent sources for hydroxyl generation in advanced oxidation process.

Key reaction

H2O2+hv→2OH·

O3+hv→O2+O�1D� O�1D�+H2O→2OH·

O3+H2O2+hv→O2+OH·+OH
2
·

TiO2+hv→TiO2�e−+h+� TiO2h++OH·ad→TiO2+OH·ad

IO4
−+hv→ IO3

−+O−· O−·+H+→ ·OH ·OH+

2 TiO2+hv→TiO2�e−+h+� TiO2h++OH·ad→TiO2+OH·ad H2O2

iO2 TiO2+hv→TiO2�e−+h+� TiO2h++OH·ad→TiO2+OH·ad S2O8
2−+

enton-reaction� H2O2+Fe2+→Fe3++OH·+OH−

�photo-Fenton reaction� H2O2+Fe2+→Fe3++OH·+OH− Fe3++H2O+hv→Fe2++H++OH·



TABLE VI. T

Target of com Reference

C.I. reactive r ary decolorization pathway involves hydroxyl
and that direct oxidation by photogenerated
significant in the UV/TiO2 system.

3

Fast green FC
patent blue V

at 625 nm after 33% with TiO2 �1 g/l� patent
�2, 0.125 mM, 250 ml�. Spectra at 638 nm af-
dilution.

4

Acridine oran
and 3,6-diami

visible spectra during the process of the AO
illustrated. About 99.7% of the dye was

after irradiation for 24 h.

5

Azo dye acid hotocatalyst �10 wt % TiO2/CP� and UV
n, 92.9% of dye was degraded at the
n time of 2.5 h.

8

Azo dye �AR e of 0.5 for UV-light intensity order in
ion in the UV/TiO2 and UV/ZnO processes at
V-light intensities.

13

Direct yellow of degradation increases with increase in UV
as more radiations fall on the catalyst.

26

Portion H-ell 10 and 500 mg/l at pH 4, 7, and 10,
ation rates decrease as dye increases, specially
0 mg/l.

29

DNS DA, AN
and DAS DA

required for 90% TOC removal was 10, 12,
in TiO2/UV process whereas it was 180, 150,
in in Fe2+ /H2O2/UV process, respectively.

30

Chrysoidine Y n a high degradation rate, this is essential for
tical application of photocatalytic oxidation
s.

31

Methyl orang as no degradation in the absence of irradiation. 52

Chlorobenzen ree of degradation that is reached within 1 h
radiation requires 2 h of concentrated solar

.

63

Naphthalene ease in the photonic flux does not induce a
nal increase in the degradation rate.

34
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he effects of light/wavelength on photocatalytic processes.

pound Light source Intensity Irradiation time Result

ed 198 500 W Hg lamp �254 nm� 300 mW /cm2 10 �min� at pH 4, 0–30 �min� at
pH 7, 60 �min� at pH 10

The prim
radicals
holes is

F �1�,
F �2�

125 W Hg lamp 0–80 �min� Spectra
blue VF
ter 64%

ge
noacridine

15 W UV tubes �365 nm�,
two sides

0–24 �h� The UV-
dye are
degraded

red 114 32 W �UVC� mercury
lamp

0–200 �min� Mixed p
irradiatio
irradiatio

27� 30 W mercury lamp
�UV-C, 254 nm�

1–8.6 W /m2. 0–0.3 kap min−1. The valu
degradat
higher U

12 dye 8–40 W UV lamps 25–50 W /m2 0–120 �min� The rate
intensity

dyes H2O2/UV 9 W lamp �254
nm�

0–50 �min� Between
decoloriz
above 10

SDA, 15 W UV lamp �300–450
nm�

TiO2/UV, 2.5 �h� and
Fe2+ /H2O2/UV, 25 �min�

The time
and 16 h
and 90 m

�1� 125 W mercury lamp 0–120 �min� To obtai
any prac
processe

e 500 W Hg lamp �365 nm�,
in center

0–21 �min� There w

e 125 W UV lamp, in
bottom �365 nm�

0–60 �min� The deg
using UV
radiation

HPK 125 W mercury lamp Below 1016 photons /s The incr
proportio



Target of com Reference

Methylene blu ation is useful to both mineralize organic
ds adsorbed on the catalyst and to activate the

35

Methylene blu entering the reaction produce the quantity of
+� which ultimately lead to oxidative
radation.

36

4BS azo dye increased catalyst dosage of enough power,
ol step changes to the factor of a no catalyst

37

Winery waste rm this notion that light shielding is
ble for decreased reaction rates in the presence
catalyst.

38

Pesticide pyri homogeneous photo-oxidation, direct
is of H2O2 by UV light can generate •OH
directly.

39

Methylene blu er surface was covered with trace of
s during the preparation and was destroyed.

40

Benzoic acid,
and salicylic

orrelate with the extent of initial adsorption/
n of the substrate on the TiO2.

41

P-nitrosodime estic point at 380 nm implicates a quantitative
between the disappearance of P and formation

42

RY17, RB 4, erence in the rate of degradation is attributed
ence in the input energy.

43

Methyl orang the reaction rate constants �Kobs�, half-life
d interrelated coefficients �R2� of the lines.

44

DBS �ZnO�, K
DBS, BS �TiO

eous organic/TiO2 dispersions become acidic
tely and TiO2 surface is charged positively

irradiation lb, lc.

45

Nylon simula
effluent

ase the photo-Fenton reagent is more effective
arison to the TiO2/oxidant system.

46
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TABLE VI. �Continued.�

pound Light source Intensity Irradiation time Result

e �MB� UV lamp �335 nm�, in
vertically

3.0 and
1.1 mW /cm2

0–500 time �min� UV radi
compoun
catalyst.

e �MB� 75 W Hg lamp ��max

=360 nm�
0.98–7.2 mW /cm2 0–120 �min� Photons

holes �h
photodeg

250 W Hg lamp �300–410
nm�

1
�103 �W /mm2

0–30.0 �min� With an
the contr
dosage.

water Hg UV lamp �310–435
nm�

0–60 �h� To confi
responsi
of TiO2

daben in CTAB 350W Hg UV lamps,
inside

7.8 mW /cm2 0–150 �min� Study of
photolys
radicals

e �MB� UV light �5 tubes, 20 W� ¯ 1–5 �h� The rubb
impuritie

phenol,
acid

TiO2-coated �sol-gel� 0–24 �h� Do not c
desorptio

thyl-aniline 100 W Hg lamp ��

330 nm�

0–25 �min� The isob
balance
of I.

and RR 2 6�8 W Hg arc lamp �254
nm�

0–14 �h� The diff
to differ

e 30 W lamp �254 nm� 0–100 �min� Such as
�t0.5� an

S �ZnO�,
2�

100 W Hg lamp 0 to 8 �h� The aqu
immedia
upon UV

ted dyestuff UV reflective �300–400
nm�

10 and
35 W m−2

1 �h� In this c
in comp



Target of com Reference

Rhodamine B rbed H O or OHy with the holes under UV
radiation is involved in the photo-oxidation on
surface.

47
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TABLE VI. �Continued.�

pound Light source Intensity Irradiation time Result

�RB� 100 W UV light, Hg lamp
��
330 nm�

The adso
light 2 ir
the TiO
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042701-15 Effects of operational parameters J. Renewable Sustainable Energy 2, 042701 �2010�
igher pH values, the formation of active ·OH species is favored, not only because of improved
ransfer of holes to the adsorbed hydroxyls, but also due to electrostatic attractive effects operating
etween the negatively charged TiO2 particles and the cationic dye.5 As it was studied that acidic
onditions �with pH values less than 2� did not favor the photocatalytic oxidation, as the pH value
ncreased further, the removal percent decreased rapidly.38 Table VII observed that the pH is an
mportant factor significantly affecting adsorption and the initial rate of degradation.73 The deg-
adation rates at the different pH values were calculated from the measured COD.27 A plot of the
egradation rate versus pH is illustrated in Fig. 4.

. Effect of initial concentration

Most authors agreed that the expression for the rate of photomineralization of organic sub-
trates with irradiated TiO2 follows the Langmuir–Hinshelwood �LH� law for the same saturation-
ype kinetic behavior in any of four possible situations: �i� the reaction takes place between two
dsorbed substances, �ii� the reaction occurs between a radical in the solution and the adsorbed
ubstrate, �iii� the reaction takes place between the radical linked to the surface and the substrate
n the solution, and �iv� the reaction occurs with both species in solution. It is important both from
mechanistic and application point of view to study the dependence of substrate concentration on

he photocatalytic reaction rate of the pollutants.4 The presumed reason is that when the initial
oncentration of dye is increased, more and more dye molecules are adsorbed on the surface of
iO2.8 The degradation rate at this concentration reached more than double its value in comparison

o the 1 g/l concentration. Figure 5 shows that the further increase of the TiO2 concentration
roduced no significant improvement in the degradation rate.27 Table VIII summarizes studies that
ave obtained similar experimental findings for UV/TiO2-based systems74–80 and this phenomenon
as three possible explanations.

i� First, a significant quantity of UV light may be absorbed by the highly concentrated dye
molecules rather than by the TiO2 particles, thereby reducing decolorization efficiency. The
dye therefore has a UV-screening effect, fewer photons reach the TiO2 surface as dye
concentration increases, slowing the formation of OH· radicals.

ii� Second, as the initial concentration of dye increased, the TiO2 surfaces adsorbed additional
dye molecules, which inhibited direct contact between the dye molecules and photogener-
ated holes and which also suppressed the generation of hydroxyl radicals at the TiO2
surface as dye molecules covered active surface sites.

iii� Third, the increased amounts of dye and reaction intermediates competed with both hy-

FIG. 3. The different irradiation times for the solution at different Hombikat UV 100 concentrations.
droxyl radicals and active reaction sites at the TiO2 surface. Hence, the fraction of hydroxyl



TABLE VII.

Target of com Reference

C.I. reactive r ion of UV/TiO2 at pH 4, 7, and 10 was
35%, that of UV/TiO2 /Na2S2O8 was
48%, respectively, and that of
was 99%, 84%, and 51%, respectively.

3

Fast green FC f degradation rate for the decomposition
und to increase with an increase from
urther increase in pH leads to a decrease
the other hand, in the case of dye de-
egradation rate increases with the in-
m 3 to 11, the highest efficiency was

4

Acridine oran conditions, the TiO2 surface carries a
harge, while AO is primarily positively
ill facilitate adsorption and promote

egradation.

5

Azo dye acid shows, the best results were obtained in
pH=2, X=100%�.

8

Diazo direct y medium, rate of degradation is high and
e pH of the solution is increased up to

26

Portion H-ell eq reaction progresses and the dye
the solution further decreases, the

ates quickly slow down when compared
ding rates in neutral and alkaline pH.

29

DNSDA, ANS and 4.0 was favorable for removal of
pounds. Previous studies on
process also reported that the optimal
reaction was 3.0.

30

Chrysoidine Y rate for the mineralization and
f dye was found to be lower at lower
h increases with increase in reaction

31
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Effects of the pH.

pound pH studied Result

ed 198 pH 4, 7, and 10 The decolorizat
98%, 57%, and
99%, 78%, and
UV/TiO2 /H2O2

F �1� and patent blue VF �2� FCF �1� pH 3, 4.4, 9, 11 and patent value VF �2�, pH 3,
5.4, 9, and 11

The efficiency o
of dye 1 was fo
pH 3 to 4.4, a f
in the rate. On
rivative 2, the d
crease in pH fro
observed.

ge and 3,6-diaminoacridine pH 3, 6, 9, Under alkaline
weak negative c
charged which w
photocatalytic d

red 114 pH 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 At different pH
acidic solution �

ellow 12 �Chrysophenine G� pH 4.5, 6.8, 8.0, 11.00 In highly acidic
decreases, as th
11.

dyes pH 3, 6, 9 In acidic pH, C
concentration in
decolorization r
to the correspon

DA, and DASDA pH 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, and 8.0 pH between 3.0
all the test com
Fe2+ /H2O2/UV
pH for a Fenton

�1� pH 3.5, 5, 7, and 9 The degradation
decomposition o
pH values, whic
pH.



Target of com Reference

Chlorobenzen egradation of chlorobenzene was 98%
was 97%. In the case of pH 9.8, the

hlorobenzene was 98% and of TOC was

63

Naphthalene on at higher pH, which is assumed to be
layer modification at the surface.

34

Methylene blu al was completely inhibited at pH 4.
H 9, an almost instantaneous decrease
indicated removal up to 80% in the first

35

Methylene blu ts at pH=1.85 are nearly negligible and
rate was slowest, greater wavelength

bserved at other pHs, with the greater
g at pH=3.85.

36

4BS azo dye ecolorization is around pH 9. With the
of the dye solution from 9 to 1, the
2.5% to 98%, with an increase of pH
e increase of decolorization is from

37

Winery waste increasing the pH from 4 promoted the
but it reaches a maximum rate at pH

38

Cetyltrimethy e effect on the disappearing rate
and 6.0, and there existed a gradual

e increase of pH from 6.0 to 8.0. The
e increase occurred when pH increased

39

Methylene blu tivities is pH 8
pH 6.86
pH 5 40

Benzoic acid, dation thus takes place at pH 9 for 41
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TABLE VII. �Continued.�

pound pH studied Result

e pH 7.0, 9.8, 8.2, 3.3, 5.0 At pH 8.2, the d
and that of TOC
degradation of c
97.5%.

pH 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 Higher adsorpti
linked to double

e �MB� pH 4, UV on �pH 7�, pH 9 The MB remov
Conversely, at p
in UV664 peak
10 min.

e �MB� pH 1.85, 2.98, 3.85, 5.32 Wavelength shif
the degradation
changes were o
change occurrin

pH 3, 5, 7, and 11 The minimum d
decrease of pH
increase from 8
from 9 to 12, th
82.5% to 95%.

water pH 3, 6, 9, 12 It indicates that
degradation rate
6.5.

l ammonium bromide pH 3.00, 5.72, 6.72, 8.64, 9.40, and 10.87 The pH has littl
between pH 3.0
increase with th
most remarkabl
to 10.83.

e �MB� pH 3, 5, 6.86, 8 The order of ac

pH 3.

phenol, and salicylic acid pH 7, 5, 9 The faster degra
salicylic acid.



Target of com Reference

P-nitrosodime s of hi and e play a dominant role in
reactivity of photocatalytic bleaching of

42

�RY17�, �RB4 centration of dyes in both acidic and
eems to decrease the percentage
he dyes.

43

4-hydroxyben
benzamide �B

rong effect at pH levels lower than the
the higher the adsorption, the higher the
at higher pH values, the change of

f TiO2 leads to a supplementary
menon lowering the degradation of the

48

Branched C4 e acid solutions remained around
ing had little impact, if any, on dark
4 and C5 aliphatic carboxylic acids, and
ayed no role in the adsorption process.

72

Photoreductio r of the photodeposition is different as
e waveforms seen at pH 6 versus pH 4.
ass changes again, fluctuated until about
ation and then stabilized.

71
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TABLE VII. �Continued.�

pound pH studied Result

thylaniline pH 1.8, 3.4, 3.9, 6.6, 9.5 Redox potential
determining the
P.

�, and �RR2� pH 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 At optimum con
alkaline pH, it s
degradation of t

zoic acid �4-HBz� and
z�

Bz pH 3.4, 5.7, 7.8, 90 and 4-HBz pH 4.2, 5, 5.5, 6.2,
7, 9.4

The pH has a st
pHzpc of TiO2,
degradation, and
surface charge o
repulsive pheno
ionic state.

and C5 carboxylic acids pH 3.7, 3.8 The pH of all th
3.7–3.8. Branch
adsorption of C
consequently pl

n of a metal ion Ag+ pH 4, 6 The pH behavio
evidenced by th
At pH 6, the m
40 min of irradi
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radicals that attacked the dye molecules and its reaction intermediates declined as the dye
concentration increased.3

In contrast, considering the Beer–Lambert law, as the initial dye concentration increased, the
ath length of the photons entering the solution decreased, resulting in lower photon absorption on
atalyst particles and accordingly lower photodegradation rate.5

. Effects of ions

The effect of the various anions on the photocatalytic degradation using UV radiation has also
een studied. It was observed to be negligible and 98%–99.5% degradation in chlorobenzene and
otal organic carbon �TOC� was found within 1 h. This behavior was similar to that using con-
entrated solar radiation.63 The percentage ionic characters of the MO bond for some of the
emiconductors are TiO2

− 59.5, BaTiO3
− 70.8, and Fe2O3

− 47.3.81

FIG. 4. The degradation rate of the solution at different pH levels.
FIG. 5. Degradation rate at different catalyst concentrations.



TABLE VIII.

Target of com Reference

C.I. reactive r ts of dye and reaction intermediates
oth hydroxyl radicals and active reac-
TiO2 surface, dye concentration in-

3

Fast green FC rate of the dye derivatives 1 and 2 re-
tes that the rate decreases with the in-
strate concentration.

4

Acridine oran n increased, the path length of the
the decreased, resulting in lower

n on catalyst particles and,
wer degradation rate.

5

Azo dye acid ason is that the initial concentration of
, more and more dye molecules are
surface of TiO2.

8

Azo dye �AR ction of the dye is high, so that a rise in
induces an inner filter effect, and
n becomes more and more

UV radiation.

13

Diazo direct y tion increases, more and more organic
dsorbed on the surface of TiO2, but the
t and illumination time are constant.

26

Degradation o on of the portion H-ell dilute solutions
ly depends on the system parameters in
udied

29

DNSDA, ANS est compounds disappeared very fast at
tions and as the concentration increased
mposition were decreased.
it could be seen that the rate constants

with an increase in the initial

30
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The influence of initial concentration and their effects.

pound Initial concentration Result

ed 198 10–80 ppm at pH 7 in the UV/TiO2 system Increased amoun
competed with b
tion sites at the
creased.

F �1� and patent blue VF �2� 0.031, 0.064, 0.093, and 0.125 mM �dye 1� and 0.064,
0.093, 0.125, and 0.18 Mm �dye2�.

The degradation
spectively indica
crease in the sub

ge and 3,6-diamino-acridine �Stock solutions 1 g l−1� 0.05, 0.15, 0.25g/l The concentratio
photons entering
photon absorptio
consequently, lo

red 114 20–80 ppm The presumed re
dye is increased
adsorbed on the

27� 5–45 mg l−1. The molar extin
its concentration
hence the solutio
impermeable to

ellow 12 100–500 ppm Initial concentra
substances are a
intensity of ligh

f portion H-ell dyes 75, 100, 200 mg/l The decolorizati
examined strong
all five AOPs st

DA, and DASDA 0.05–0.20 mg/l TiO2/UV—the t
lower concentra
the rates of deco
Fe2+ /H2O2/UV—
were decreased
concentration.



Target of com Reference

Chrysoidine Y to note that the degradation rate
e increase in substrate concentration
to 1 mM lead to a decrease in
of the dye.

31

Chlorobenzen , 5 and 8.2, chlorobenzene and TOC
%, 99%, and 98% respectively with in

63

Naphthalene e increases linearly with concentration
l.

34

Methylene blu concentration �UV664 peak area� at pH
4% and 48% after 1 and 3 h,
pH 9, removal efficiency reached 80%

35

Methylene blu relatively high initial concentrations
-illuminated aqueous TiO2 dispersions
etics �kappa=1.5�0.1�10−2 min−1�.

36

4BS azo dye ed by solution increased, that means
reach the photocatalyst surface and

s reduce, so the decolorization

37

Winery waste rement gives a more realistic of total
han either biochemical oxygen demand,
nic carbon, or COD measurements.

38

Cetyltrimethy aben dissolved helps to obtain an
tics and avoid inaccuracy in the
the initial rate constant, but not too

he reaction.

39

Methylene blu highest photocatalytic activities, this
the fact that the rubber surface was
ce of impurities during the preparation
ed during the first photodegradation
molecules in solution.
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TABLE VIII. �Continued.�

pound Initial concentration Result

�1� 0.125, 0.25, 0.35, 0.5, 0.75, and 1 mM It is interesting
increases with th
from 0.125–0.75
degradation rate

e 500 mg /dm3 Initial pH of 3.3
removals was 98
1 h.

20–80 �mol / l The reaction rat
up to 40 �mol /

e �MB� Added 20 mg of MB to 3 L �18 �M / l� Changes in MB
7 amounted to 2
respectively. At
after 10 min.

e �MB� 0.01–0.10 mM MB degrades at
�0.3 mM� in UV
by first-order kin

0–45�10−3 /g / l. UV light absorb
less photons can
hydroxyl radical
decreases.

water 38.5 l The TOC measu
organic carbon t
assimilable orga

l ammonium bromide CTAB concentration 2.7434�10−3 M Amount of pyrid
appropriate kine
determination of
much to retard t

e �MB� 60 ml of MB solution �2.5�10−5 M� at given
irradiation time intervals �every 1 h�, 4 ml of MB

solution sample was collected.

For the case of
may result from
covered with tra
and was destroy
along with MB



Target of com Reference

Benzoic acid, zoic acid adsorbed on the TiO2

out the same at pHs 5 and 7 �264 ng
� �pH 5�, 247 ng �0.64 nmol /cm2� �pH
520 ng �1.36 nmol /cm2� in alkaline

r an initial concentration of 0.01 mM in

41

RY17, RB4, a ntration of the dye increases, the path
s entering the solution decreases, and
tion, the reverse effect is observed,
g the number of photon absorption by
wer concentration.

43

Methyl orang catalytic decolorization rate �r0� is
function of the initial concentration

44

DBS, KS �Zn position of SDS and DS are small with
ave larger amounts of SO4

2− in the
f SDS than in that of DS.

45

Nylon simula on of a BGT in the presence of the
agent �0.056 g/l Fe+3/0.51 g/l H2O2�
process is faster in comparison to the

em.

46

Rhodamine B e valence band of semiconductors and
s.

47

4-HBz and B the molar concentration of the acid
compared to the Bz �0.2 mmol l−1�
evaluate the influence of the 4-HBz

48
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TABLE VIII. �Continued.�

pound Initial concentration Result

phenol, and salicylic acid 0.0025–0.0125 mM The mass of ben
particles was ab
�0.69 nmol /cm2

7�	 increasing to
media �pH 9� fo
substrate

nd RR2 8�10−4 to 1.2�10−3 M �RY17�, 4.16�10−4 to 1.25
�10−3 M in �RR2�, 1�10−4 to 5�10−4 M �RB4�

The initial conce
length of photon
in low concentra
thereby increasin
the catalyst in lo

e 6, 10–120 mg/l The initial photo
observed to be a
�C0�.

O�, DBS �TiO2�, BS �TiO2� 0.1 mM, 20.6 mg/l The photodecom
ZnO, the TiO2 g
decomposition o

ted dyestuff effluent �NSW� 0.1126 g/l The decolorizati
photo-Fenton re
showed that this
TiO2 /H2O2 syst

�RB� Initial 1�10−5 M. Both holes in th
hydroxyl radical

z �4-HBz� 1
40.1 mmol / l and �Bz� 1

40.2 mmol / l We divided by 2
�0.1 mmol l−1�
concentration to
concentration.
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. Effects on different oxidizing reagent

In recent years, research in new nonbiological methods has led to processes, which actually
estroy these pollutants instead of simply extracting them from water. Irmak et al.82 showed that
he use of TiO2, O3, H2O2, and Fenton �a mixture of ferrous ion with H2O2� is more efficient in the
hotodegradation of organic pollutants in comparison to that of direct photolysis. Malato et al.2

eported that the use of inorganic oxidants, such as H2O2, ClO3
−, BrO3

−, and S2O8
−, in TiO2

ystem increased the quantum efficiencies.82,83 A group of oxidants utilized in this work is oxyh-
logens, which have more than two oxygen atoms and one halogen atom �Cl, Br, or I� at the center
f the molecule. The higher reactivity of TiO2 / IO4

− is due to the production of highly reactive
ntermediate radicals such as IO

3
·, •OH, and IO

4
· �Ref. 82�, also assisted the degradation by free

adical pathways.84 Study of homogeneous photo-oxidation,85 direct photolysis of H2O2 by UV
ight, can generate •OH radicals directly by homolytic cleavage of bonds into two hydroxyl
roups.39,82,84 The addition of H2O2 to the heterogeneous system increases the concentration of
H radical, since it inhibits the electron hole recombination, according to equations �Tables I and
�. However, at high concentration of H2O2, it also acts as a scavenger. Various studies have
emonstrated that reactive radical intermediates, generated from per sulfate ions reacting with
hotogenerated electrons, accelerate decolorization in the UV/TiO2 /S2O8

2− system.3 The reaction
echanism in the presence of S2O8

2− seems to be expressed by equations. Electron acceptors or
xidizing reagent �Table IX� are an important role in the photocatalytic degradation �Table X� such
s H2O2, potassium bromate, and ammonium persulphate, etc., added into the solution.4

. Effects of flow rate

The effect of gas flow on photodegradation of wastewater makes it clear that the average
eaction rate increases with increasing gas flow rate. The decreased gas-liquid interface and short-
ned residence time of oxygen retard the oxidation rate. de Lasa et al.86 investigated that such
easurements on dissolved oxygen should be carried out.38 Yin et al.37 study that at increased

tirring speeds, the bulk solution much improved the mixing and transport to the catalyst surface.

. Effects of temperature

The photocatalytic systems have been studied due to their ability to photosensitize the com-
lete mineralization of a wide range of organic substrates at ambient temperatures and pressures,
ithout the production of harmful byproducts.54 Because of photonic activation, photocatalytic

ystems do not play a significant role in photochemical processes, thus not require heat and
perate at room temperature. The decrease in temperature favors adsorption, which is a sponta-
eous exothermic phenomenon.2,53 As a consequence, the optimum temperature is generally be-

87,88

TABLE IX. The more positive the potential, the better the species is an oxidizing reagent.

Oxidizing reagent
Oxidation potential

�V� Reference

Fluorine 3.06 53
Hydroxide radical �•OH� 2.80
Ozone 2.07
Hydrogen peroxide 1.77
Chlorine dioxide 1.57
Chlorine gas 1.36
Oxygen 1.23
Hypochlorite 0.94
Iodine 0.54
Superoxide radical �O2−·� �0.33
ween 20 and 80 °C.



TABLE X. T

Target of com Reference

C.I. reactive r pressed the recombination of photoge-
ole pairs and generated additional per

als in the UV/TiO2 /Na2S2O8 system,
ing decolorization. The
Cu system resembles the photo-Fenton-

the induced photo-Fenton-like reac-
additional source of hydroxyl radicals.

3

Fast green FC hat potassium bromate and ammonium
beneficial effect on the degradation
position of the dye 1 in the presence

as in the case of dye 2, all the electron
und to enhance the rate markedly in
25.

4

Azo dye�AR2 g / l that the quantum efficiency of
dation of organic compounds in water
urfaces can be limited by kinetics of
O2.

13

Diazo direct y ydrogen peroxide to the heterogeneous
the concentration of OH radical, since
ctron hole recombination.

26

Portion H-ell ned affect the decolorization rate
a varying degree. The trend is
nt at a lower anion concentration �0.01
ed to a higher one �0.1 M�.

29

�DNSDA�, �A oncentration was optimized between 8
emoval of 0.1 mM of the test
water.

30

Chrysoidine Y ve studied the effect of electron
hydrogen peroxide and potassium

hotocatalytic degradation of the dye.
rate for the TOC depletion and
dye in the presence of two selected

s.

31
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he influence of effects of ions/electron acceptors/oxidizing reagents.

pound Anions Result

ed 198 UV/TiO2, UV/TiO2 /Na2S2O8, and UV/TiO2 /H2O2 Adding Cu2+ sup
nerated electron/h
sulfate free radic
thereby accelerat
UV/TiO2 /H2O2 /
like process since
tions acted as an

F �1� and patent blue VF �2� H2O2 �10 mM�, �NH4�2S2O8 �3 mM�, and KBrO3 �3
mM�

It was observed t
persulphate had a
rate for the decom
of UV100, where
acceptors were fo
the presence of P

7� Oxygen concentration 1.8	 �O2�	20 m
photoassisted oxi
by O2 on TiO2 s
the reduction of

ellow 12 �Chrysophenine G� H2O2 The addition of h
system increases
it inhibits the ele

dyes Cl−, H2PO4
−, HCO3

−, CO3
2−, SO4

2−, and NO3
− All anions exami

adversely but to
somewhat differe
M� when compar

NSDA�, and �DASDA� H2O2 Thus, the H2O2 c
mM and 15 for r
compounds from

�1� ZnO �0.25 mM�, V=250 ml, �1 Gl−1�, electron
acceptors: KBrO3 �3 mM� and H2O2 �10 mM�

Therefore, we ha
acceptors such as
bromate on the p
The degradation
decomposition of
electron acceptor



Target of com Reference

Chlorobenzen ct of carbonate and bicarbonate on the
orobenzene on TiO2 was more than the
, sulfate, and nitrate.

63

Naphthalene oderate inhibition at low
dium chloride �0.6 mol/l� and sodium
ate �0.03 mol/l� to determine the rate
near-seawater conditions �hydrogen

ake pH raise to 8.4�. Sodium chloride
kinetics when sodium hydrogen
ent.

34

Methylene blu es rapidly �kO2 �dissolution�=4.1
aqueous TiO2, the dispersion exposed

2� to the reaction volume �50.0 cm2� is
.25 in the present instance�.

36

Pesticide pyri of initialized H2O2 concentrations in
s of irradiating pyridaben without
0, 40, 60, and 80 m MH2O2,

39

p-nitrosodime more complex behavior together with
action rate in comparison with the O,

42

ions that k , h�P�−K k, h�S� and k:
made above, i.e., either EDTA or I,
t role, while P scavenges the left
ive competition with 0.

Methyl orang n of MO is above 100 mg/l, but LH
not describe it. IO4

−, BrO3
−, and H2O2

ote the photocatalytic decolorization of

44

Nylon simula found to be beneficial since it is
gradation rate.

46
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TABLE X. �Continued.�

pound Anions Result

e NaCl, Na2SO4, NaNO3, NaHCO3, Na2CO3 The adverse effe
adsorption of chl
effect of chloride

Na2CO3, NaHCO3, and NaCl Such as pH can m
concentrations so
hydrogen carbon
of degradation in
carbonate ions m
has no effect on
carbonate is pres

e �MB� Oxygen Dioxygen dissolv
�10−2 min−1� in
to air �12.56 cm
relatively large �0

daben in CTAB H2O2 The time courses
five different run
H2O2 and with 2
respectively.

thylaniline NC00 as scavenger in anaerobic condition The plot shows a
a lower initial re
-free case.

EDTA or Z as scavenger The two assumpt
O, l−SKk, �Pl�
play the dominan
electron in effect

e H2O2, IO4− and BrO3
−, The concentratio

kinetic model can
can greatly prom
MO.

ted dyestuff effluent H2O2, Na2S2O8 The addition was
increasing the de



Target of com Reference

Rhodamine B products of the oxygen-free case are
ucts with maximum absorption at 224
istic absorption of the aromatic rings

47

4-hydroxyben
benzamide �B

d that degradation occurs on the
late in one way directly by holes or

− formed by reaction with adsorbed

48

Photoreductio med that the extent of photoreduction
photodeposition of the metal clusters

urfaces are two processes highly
nature of the substrate �hole
photo-oxidized.

71
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TABLE X. �Continued.�

pound Anions Result

�RB� Methyl viologen �MV2+� The only reaction
the bleached prod
nm, the character
of RB.

zoic acid �4-HBz� and
z�

Cl− It can be assume
adsorbed carboxy
indirectly by OH
water molecules.

n of a metal ion Ag+ Methanol and ethanol This study confir
of metal ions and
on metal-oxide s
dependent on the
scavenger� being
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. Effects on kinetic parameters

Antoine et al.34 tried to verify if this behavior was consistent with the LH mechanism.
ccording to the LH model, the reaction rate r varies proportionally with the coverage  as Eq.

8�,28,88,89

r = kLH
 =

kLH�KLCeq�
1 + KLCeq

, �8�

here Ceq is the concentration at adsorption equilibrium, KL is the Langmuir adsorption constant,
nd kLH is the apparent LH rate constant for the reaction. Then, if we plot 1/r versus 1/Ceq, the
quation becomes

1

r
=

1

KLkLH

1

Ceq
+

1

kLH
. �9�

ore generally, we are aware that the introduction of the parameter “light” in the heterogeneous
hotocatalytic system makes it different from a well-understood heterogeneous catalytic system,

r =
− dC

dt
= k1Ceq. �10�

n these conditions, reaction is of first order with respect to concentration and the disappearance
ate can be expressed as different parameters in �Table XI� process.34 However, the first-order
pproximation is still correct at low concentrations and the highest reaction rate was obtained at
he lowest pH. The factors affecting degradation are dosage of catalyst, flow rates, and UV
adiation intensity tilted angle of the reactor.91,92

. TYPE OF PHOTOCATALYTIC REACTORS

The photocatalysis can be carried out in various reactors. There are many types of reactors
hat can be used in the photocatalytic studies. The selection normally depends on the experimental
onditions and applications. The designs of the photoreactor depend on geometry, texture of the
atalyst, and optical pathway. Reactors can be briefly classified in two types: reactors that use a
atalyst as suspension form and reactors that use a thin film catalyst. Both kinds of reactors can be
esigned as an immersion well or flat wall. Immersion well photoreactors are normally used at
aboratory scale for evaluation purposes.9 Several reactors have been described, e.g., tanks with
uspended matter �in water or in air�, tanks with immobilized photocatalyst, agitators, tubes, or
ools. Titanium dioxide layer can cover reactor walls, surfaces of reactor packing, outer surfaces
f some exposure lamps, and rotors placed inside the reactors.93–99 A number of photocatalytic
eactors have been patented in recent years. Based on the catalyst used, light source and the reactor
essel, all photocatalytic reactor configurations fall under four categories. They are slurry-type,
mmersion-type with lamps,100 external-type with lamps �outside the reactor�,101 and distributive-
ype with the light by optical means, such as reflectors and light conductors100 or optical fibers.102

he reactors are helical, spiral, shallow cross-flow basins or optical fiber. However, all these
eactor designs are limited to small scales by the low values of the key parameter k. An external-
ype reactor will always be limited by low values of k. An immersion-type reactor could be
caled-up to any dimension, but when classical lamps of a diameter between 0.07 and 0.1 m are
sed, the k value is very low even if it is assumed that the lamps occupy 75% of the reactor
olume. Many other innovative-type reactor designs exist in literature addressing specific prob-
ems and applications or being designed especially for treating specific types of pollutants.103 In
his section �Table XII�, we highlight the studies on various reactor designs and their treatment
fficiencies. For the nonconcentrating systems, estimates have concluded that solar photons can be
sed at a lower cost than photons from UV lamps.28 The treatments of biologically pretreated
astewater from a textile factory and car washing unit were successfully carried out with artificial

106
ight and sunlight. A comparison has also been made among thin-film fixed-bed reactors, para-



TABLE XI. T

Target
of
compound Temperature

Effect of A/V ratio
and flow rate Reference

C.I. reactive r
198

¯ ¯ 3

Azo dye acid
114

T=298 K ¯ 8

Diazo direct
yellow 12
�Chrysopheni
G�

A pseudo-first
kinetic order
according to the
LH model.

The formation of
OH radical
increases, thus the
rate of degradation
increases.

26

Portion H-ell
dyes

¯ ¯ 29
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he influence of kinetics.

pH studied Initial concentration Photocatalyst Light source

Ions/anion/electron
acceptors/hole
scavengers

ed The k values of the
UV/TiO2 /Na2S2O8

system at pH 4, 7,
and 10 were
0.6077, 0.1683, and
0.0683 min−1, re-
spectively.

The k values for
10, 20, 40, 60, and
80 ppm RR198 for
the UV/TiO2 sys-
tem were 0.2424,
0.1018, 0.0433,
0.0333, and
0.0226 min−1, re-
spectively.

Decolorization rate
constants �k, min−1�
and correlation co-
efficients of
UV/TiO2-based
systems.

UV/TiO2

UV/TiO2 /Na2S2O8

UV/TiO2 /H2O2

The k is 0, 0.1, 0.2,
0.5, 1, 2 mM; per-
sulfate ions were
0.1018, 0.1415,
0.1432, 0.1683,
0.1837, and
0.2109 min−1, re-
spectively.

red The optimum pH
was obtained at
about 4.

The pseudo-first
order with
K=0.0127 min−1.

TiO2 fitted by the
first-order kinetic
model.

¯ ¯

ne

The kv and Ke
values of the LH
equation are given
pH 4.5, 6.8, 8.0,
11.0 on 0.005,
0.003, 0.000 75 and
0.000 34 Ke �l/mg�
18.18, 10.45, 8.524,
and
6.25 kv �min−1�.

Plotting the
reciprocal initial
rate against the
reciprocal initial
concentration as on
0.005, 0.003,
0.000 75, and
0.000 34 Ke �l/mg�.

0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.5,
2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5
�TiO2� �g/l� and
1.47, 2.514, 2.857,
3.222, 3.819, 3.609,
3.028, 3.011 r0
�mg/l min�,
respectively.

The kinetics of
photocatalytic
process at low light
intensities shows a
similar trend.

Optimum H2O2 for
degradation of dye
with initial 100
ppm at pH of 4.5.

The catalyst surface
is positively
charged in acidic
conditions and its
zero point charge is
around pH 6.

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯



Target
of
compound Temperature

Effect of A/V ratio
and flow rate Reference

Methylene blu
�MB�

¯ ¯ 36

4BS azo dye ¯ At increased
stirring speeds, the
bulk solution much
improved.

37

Benzoic acid,
phenol, and
salicylic acid

¯ ¯ 41

p-nitrosodi-
methylaniline

¯ ¯ 42
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TABLE XI. �Continued.�

pH studied Initial concentration Photocatalyst Light source

Ions/anion/electron
acceptors/hole
scavengers

e Pseudo-first-order
kinetics even at
high initial
concentrations of
MB �0.3 mM�.

Total accumulated
light energy
absorbed by the
TiO2 particles, but
increased
proportionately
with increase in
light irradiance.

¯ ¯

Increased
concentration of
dye per volume
increase. At the
same reaction time,
decolorization
decreases.

The introduction of
illumination
intensity to the
kinetic model.

The volume is 50.0
�10−6 m3 and the
irradiation area is
3.92�10−5 m2 m−3.

¯

k=0.15 h−1 �t1/2

=4.5 h, pH 5�, k
=0.15 h−1 �t1/2

=4.6 h, pH 7�, and
k=0.20 h−1 �t1/2

=3.4 h, pH 9�. Fast
degradation at pH 9
for salicylic acid.

The relevant
dynamics of
desorption in the f
benzoic acid are k
=0.004 h−1 �pH 9�,
k=0.17 h−1 �pH 7�,
and k=0.10 h−1

�pH 5�.

¯ ¯ ¯

The trapped whole
at TiO surface is
similar in oxidizing
power to the OH·
radical in solution.

As inferred from
the plot, it shows a
more complex
behavior together
with a lower initial
reaction rate in
comparison with
the O, -free case.

The lower rate
constant infers a
less reactivity of
the trapped electron
compared with the
free one.

Zero-order rate
constant 2 Zk,
h�S�/�k, +k, h�S�.

¯



Target
of
compound Temperature

Effect of A/V ratio
and flow rate Reference

Methyl orang ¯ 44

DBS �ZnO�, K
�ZnO�, DBS
�TiO2�, BS
�TiO2�

¯ ¯ 45

4-hydroxy
benzoic acid
�4-HBz� and
benzamide�Bz

¯ More sensitive to
presence of
chlorides.

48

4-nitrophenol
aqueous

The relevant heat
of adsorption ��H
=−18.8 kJ mole−1�

90
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TABLE XI. �Continued.�

pH studied Initial concentration Photocatalyst Light source

Ions/anion/electron
acceptors/hole
scavengers

e Zero-order rate
constant first-order
pseudo-first-order
rate constant

The decolorization
of MO increases
with the increasing
of the dosage of the
catalyst.

The dosage of the
catalyst is 5 g l−1,
the decolorization
of MO is up to
100%.

Ln �C0/Ct� versus t
gives decolorization
rate constant.

Ct versus t is in
linear that fits a
zero order that is
Ct=C0−k0t.

S ¯ ¯ A TiO2 or ZnO is
possibly applicable
to all
sulfur-containing
organic compounds.

¯ ¯

�

Between pH 4 and
8, there is no
variation of the
degradation rate of
Bz pure solution.

However, the
kinetic of amide
mineralization is
slower, which
explains the
shallower slope.

Pseudo-first-order
rate constants k0

�min−1� different
pH with
�TiO2� 1

41 g l−1.

¯ ¯

in At pH
pKa and at
pH�pKa.
Similarly, the
catalyst surface is
negatively charged
at pH
pHzpc and
positively charged
at pH�pHzpc.

The increasing
branch ��Ti�
�4 g dm−3� can be
described by a
power-law
relationship �k0=A
�Ti� b� with b
=0.384.

Irradiating power
maximum value in
about 2 min after
switching on the
lamp



TABLE XII.

Target of com Reference

C.I. reactive r lorization some Cl−, NO3
−, and SO4

2− ions
d and, even TOC was reduced by only

3

Acridine oran and degraded by TiO2 under UV irradia-
W UV-365 nm irradiation for 24 h,
O was degraded.

5

Azo dye acid thod is an effective method for supporting 8

Azo dye �AR w-type rate expression is in good
ith the experimental data.

13

DN SDA, AN taining two amino groups, disappeared
by both the techniques followed by
one amino- and one nitro-group and
two nitro groups.

30

Chrysoidine Y dation rate, which is essential for any
lication of photocatalytic oxidation

31

2-chloropheno y values of the 2-CP photodegradation
and 96.4% at solution pH of 9 and 12,

51

Chlorobenzen egradation is faster with UV radiation than
rated solar radiation.

62

Naphthalene of carbonates and hydrogen carbonates
inhibit adsorption and degradation of
whereas sodium chloride at pH�pHpzc
e reaction through adsorption
.

34
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Performance of photocatalytic reactors.

pound Type of reactors/capacity Flow rate Result

ed 198 A 3 L, hollow cylindrical glass reactor using a 500 W
medium-pressure, 300 mW cm−2 Hg lamp �254 nm�
inside a quartz tube

¯ During deco
were release
50%.

ge The 15 W UV-365 nm tubes positioned on two sides of
the cabinet interior. A water system, equipped with a
binary pump, a photodiode array detector, an autosam-
pler, and a micromass detector, was used for separation
and identification.

¯ Decolorized
tion, after 15

99.7% of A

red 114 For the UV/photocatalyst process, irradiation was
performed in a batch reactor of 2 L in volume with an
Hg lamp Philips of 32 W.

¯ The SSD me
TiO2 on CP.

27� A mercury UV lamp �30 W, UV-C, k max=254 nm�
which was placed above a 500 ml jacket Pyrex glass
reactor.

¯ The power la
agreement w

S DA, and DASDA A UV lamp �300–450 nm�, power consumption of 15
W, was used; the suspension of TiO2 was maintained by
magnetic stirring and bubbling the air from the top of
the reactor.

¯ DASDA, con
very quickly
ANSDA with
DNSDA with

A 125 W medium pressure mercury lamp and Pyrex
glass equipped with a magnetic stirring bar, a
water-circulating jacket, and oxygen were used.

¯ A high degra
practical app
processes.

l 1.5 L capacity, a100 W mercury lamp, filled with 1 L of
12.5–75 mg/l solution with 10–50 mg/l of Co-doped
TiO2 nanoparticles.

¯ The efficienc
were 93.4%
respectively.

e A 125 W UV lamp with � max 365 nm was used. Air
was bubbled at sufficiently high velocity �
2 cms−1� to
keep all the TiO2 in suspension.

¯ The rate of d
with concent

A 125 W lamp, titanium 25 ml, T=20 °C, pH=4.4 dye
concentration=5 ppm /40 �M. Mass concentration of
suspended TiO2=2.5 g / l, �=365 nm. Efficient
photonic flux �=5.4�1015 photons s−1

¯ The presence
was found to
naphthalene,
accelerates th
enhancement



Target of com Reference

Benzene deriv howed that IEP seems to influence
organic degradation. Indeed, TiO2 catalysts
ic IEP accelerate organic compound

35

Methylene blu orbance at 668 and 609 nm. Under
, maximal absorption occurred at 664 and
s 1–7.

36

Winery waste photodegradation rate and the maximum
l were achieved at zero catalyst loading
moval of about 84%.

38

RY17, RB4, a iation whereas complete degradation
e than 10 h in solar irradiation of RY17
observations are made in the case of RR2
the results.

43

DBS �ZnO�, K
�TiO2�, BS �T

mpounds that contained a benzene ring
d, SO4

2− ion production reached an
ondition in short time.

45

Nylon simula
�NSW�

c carbon content of 0.15 g l−1 �0.5 g l−1

.15 g/l �0.55 g/l COD� for NSW and CSW,
46

Benzidine-bas n decreased to 56% under the same
itions and a COD removal up to almost
ieved.

104

MB or RB ydroxylation, and quinonation were the
composing carbaryl in such a
c system.

105
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TABLE XII. �Continued.�

pound Type of reactors/capacity Flow rate Result

atives Pyrex glass containers of 50 ml closed with septa as
cylindrical batch photoreactors. Illumination was
performed with a xenon lamp in a CPS Sun test system
at 550 W /m2 light intensity �AM1� with a filter that
cuts off wavelengths below 290 nm.

¯ The results s
significantly
with an acid
degradation.

e �MB� The solution �50 ml� containing MB �0.1 mM� and 100
mg of TiO2·75 W Hg lamp, wavelength range of
310–400 nm �� max=360 nm�

¯ Maximal abs
experimental
612 nm at pH

water An annular type reactor, capacity is 60 L with an
irradiated volume of 38.5 L. The outer chamber is a
stainless steel vessel �inside diameter=30 cm, height
=60 cm�, fitted UV lamp enclosed in a cylindrical
quartz tube �inside diameter=5 cm�, a UV lamp range
�310–435 nm�, with peak at 365 nm.

0–10
L/min

The highest
COD remova
with COD re

nd RR2 Using 6�8 W low-pressure mercury arc lamp �254
nm� built into lamp housing with polished anodized
aluminum reflectors and placed 6.5 cm away from the
reactor in order to prevent light radiation.

¯ 6 h UV irrad
requires mor
dye. Similar
and RB4 and

S �ZnO�, DBS
iO2�

A 100 W Hg lamp, a 100 ml glass vessel, the TiO2 or
ZnO particles �100 mg� and 50 ml of aqueous solution
�0.1 mM�, initial concentration �0.1 mM, 20.6 mg/l�.

¯ When the co
were degrade
equilibrium c

ted dyestuff effluent Collector �ACPC=3.09 m2� has eight Pyrex tubes
connected in series and mounted on a fixed platform
inclined at a 37° angle, irradiation �300–400 nm�, flows
at 20 L/min.

20 L/min Initial organi
COD� and 0
respectively.

ed azo dyes The system was 3 L, a Pyrex glass tube having 100 cm
in length and 2.54 cm of internal diameter, located in
the focus of the CPC collector.

¯ Decolorizatio
reaction cond
63% was ach

The volume of the photoreactor �36 cm l�27.5 cm W
�8 cm H� was approximately 8.0 L, three 15 W
low-pressure Hg lamps.

70 rpm Hydrolysis, h
major for de
photocatalyti
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olic trough collectors, and plexiglass double-skin sheet reactors.107 A reactor designed and con-
tructed based on the modeling results was reported to show promising results.103

I. ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF PHOTOCATALYTIC SYSTEM

This unit discusses the main factors entering into the cost of solar detoxification systems and
escribes how to go about the economic assessment of specific solar photocatalytic applications.
ore efficient systems have been designed that ultimately aimed for an overall increase in effi-

iency and decrease in cost. The cost of the early solar technology is higher than for the more
ature competitors. However, several areas that are actively being pursued promise substantial

mprovements that should reduce costs for the detoxification system below those for the
lternatives.108 It may vary on a wide range according �i� to the nature of the catalyst, �ii� to the
xperimental conditions used �concentrations, T, m�, and �iii� especially to the nature of the
eaction considered. We have found values that comprised between 10�2 and 70%. The knowl-
dge of this parameter is fundamental. It enables one �i� to compare the activity of different
atalysts for the same reaction, �ii� to estimate the relative feasibility of different reactions, and
iii� to calculate the energetic.28 Economic analysis of photocatalytic system should include evalu-
ting the economic value of autocatalytic processes.

. Photonic efficiency

The effect of light intensity on the photonic efficiency of the photocatalytic degradation of
HP using Degussa P25 is illustrated in Fig. 6. The efficiency decreased considerably as the light

ntensity increased due to the high recombination rate at high light intensities. This makes the
hotocatalytic oxidation reaction less effective. The maximum photonic efficiency value reached
as 33.9%, which was remarkably high in comparison to literature data for other model
ollutants.27 The photonic efficiency can be calculated by109,110

� =
R

I0
, �11�

here R is the initial rate of concentration degradation �mol l−1 min−1� and I0 is the incident
hoton flux �Einstein m−2 s−1�.

. Energy yield

FIG. 6. The photonic efficiency against the calculated photon flux.
The energy yield can be calculated by
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EY�g/kW h� =
��C�in − �C�out� � M � Q � 3600

VM � P � 1000
, �12�

here �C�in and �C�out are the chemical concentration of odorous compound at the inlet and outlet
f the odor treatment �in ppm�, M is the molar mass of the compound �in g/mole�, Q is the gas
ow rate �in l/s�, and VM is the molar volume of the gas �in L/mole� in the experiments �atmo-
pheric pressure, ambient temperature� VM=24.04 l /mole. P is the power of the microwave �in
att�.111

. Operating cost

The sum of personnel, maintenance materials, electricity, and chemical supplies is the total
perating cost of the solar detoxification system. The annual levelized cost and treatment cost per
3 of treated wastewater can be calculated as53

Annual Levelized Cost = Total Installed Cost � FCR + Operating Cost, �13�

Treatment Cost�Euros/m3� =
Annual Cost

Annual Treatment Capacity
. �14�

he fixed charge rate is normally equal to the sum of the return on debit, taxes, depreciation,
nsurance, etc. For solar detoxification treatment plants, a plant life of 12 years with a depreciation
eriod of ten years may normally be assumed. A field test for detoxification of water contains
enzene, toluene, ethyl benzene, and xylene pollutants. The treatment cost was estimated to be
5.52/1000 gal, and the authors reported that such costs are competitive with those of conventional
reatment technologies. The analysis was said to be preliminary and require long-term testing to
etermine the actual costs of pretreatment and catalyst life.112 Costs for a solar system at the site
ere found to be high �$18–26 /1 m2 or $70–100/1000 gal�. Three different solar operating

onfigurations explored for the treatment of 100 000 gal/day of groundwater contaminated with
richloroethylene. They concluded that the current projected costs for solar water detoxification
ystems were comparable with those for conventional treatment technologies such as carbon
dsorption and electric lamp-powered, ultraviolet light/hydrogen peroxide systems. In another
tudy which suggested that the largest gains �perhaps 5–100 times� for a designed fixed-bed
arabolic trough reactor could be made through catalyst improvements and system cost reductions
3–4 times� and process optimization �1.5–2 times� would likely be smaller. A preliminary com-
arison of process is economics between ultraviolet ozonation and activated carbon adsorption
sing a reference of integrated water treatment for the removal of pollution control boards. Their
alculations indicated that all intermediate and larger sizes of reactors, the costs of photocatalytic
ystems, are comparable to those of activated carbon systems.23

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this comprehensive paper, the treatment of hazardous wastewater bearing organic com-
ounds by photocatalysis and the effects of various parameters such as pH, mass of catalyst, initial
oncentration, wavelength, electron acceptor, temperature and radiant flux, light intensity, etc. are
eviewed. Tables I–XII summarize the results studied on different parameters performed on in-
reasing and decreasing order. In addition, the design features and efficiencies of various photo-
eactors used for this process are also discussed for the treatment of industrial wastewater. How-
ver, a lot more is needed from engineering design and modeling for successful application of the
aboratory scale techniques to large-scale operation. To summarize this review the following
iscussion points can be made.

i� The results of the photodegradation rate of advanced oxidation in maximum pollutant
compounds as a function of reaction pH showed that the rate of degradation proceeded

much faster at alkaline pH values.
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ii� With increase in pH, the initial rate of degradation and adsorption decreases while both
increase with decrease in pH, indicating that pH is an important factor significantly affect-
ing adsorption and the corresponding initial rate of degradation. The lowering of the deg-
radation rate at high pH levels can be explained by the adsorption-desorption effect. But in
some cases the highest reaction rate was obtained at the lowest pH. In highly acidic
medium, the rate of degradation was high and decreased as the pH of the solution was
increased up to 11.

iii� It is also evident that the effect of photodegradation efficiency and decolorization reaction
becomes faster when increases with an increase in the amount of photocatalyst and the
results indicate that initial rate of photodegradation increases with increase in catalyst dose
up to an optimum loading, further increase in catalyst dose showed no effect.

iv� On increasing the initial concentration of dye, more and more dye molecules are adsorbed
on the surface of TiO2.

v� The increase in the photonic flux does not induce a proportional increase in the degradation
rate, but that the difference in the rate of degradation is attributed to difference in the input
energy.

vi� The additions of ions/electron acceptors/oxidizing reagent were found to be beneficial since
it is increasing the degradation rate.

vii� Using the sun as a light source introduces new process requirements that deal with the
intermittent nature of this source of photons.

III. CONCLUSIONS

The solar/UV radiations can be used to decompose organic matters, which have many envi-
onmental and industrial applications. Key variables for achieving this goal include the optimiza-
ion of mass-transfer rates, light penetration, the UV source, and H2O2 deployment. By applying
he optimal experimental conditions, obtained from the different types of model experiments to the
eal wastewater samples for improvements, the catalytic process is possible with the use of better
V lamps and the development of higher performance catalysts. The present treatment costs of
hotocatalytic systems are slightly higher than those of conventional techniques, but the efforts
eing made in the design of more efficient systems with improved catalyst usage will establish this
echnology to be a cleaner and cost effective alternative. It is likely that cost-competitive solar
echnologies for environmental clean-up applications will become commercially available in the
ext few years. This study investigates the effect of the various parameters on the treatment cost
or different reactor types. The resulting combined processes revealed a flexible line of action for
he treatment technologies and the choice of treatment method usually depends upon the compo-
ition of industrial wastewater.
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